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Summary

Work 
Experience

- Over 13 years’ professional experience in web graphic design

- Over 8 years’ Flash design experience, strong knowledge of Flash

- Strong AS 2.0 and 3.0 knowledge

- Strong HTML, CSS knowledge

- Certain Javascript knowledge

- Strong Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, fireworks and other image manipulation software 

knowledge

- Thorough experience in printing-house design and preparatory work

- Strong Adobe Indesign, Quark express experience

- Team work experience with team of graphic designers, PHP developers

- Experience in freelance business, excellent sense of satisfying clients’ needs without long 

process of negotiation

- Thorough experience in creation and daily maintenance of multinational companies’ 

(Tesco, Samsung, Saab, banks, Nestlé, Malév, Jaguar, Landrover) advertisements, web-

sites and general web image 

- Printing house graphic design, preparatory work (2000-2001)

- web development, Flash development (2001-present) (Firms: Netura, Carnation, Line45, 

Mobile24, Kirowski, Stamford Global Hungary Kft.)
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Education

Work

2001 Certificate in Advanced Multimedia Design Skills, 
2000 M.A. Degree in Visual Arts and Art Education, Specializing in Painting, 
University of Pécs, Hungary
1993 Certified Silversmith, Vocational School, Budapest, Hungary

English – Fluent oral and advanced written skills (I worked in English lan-
guage environment, I read special literature in English)
Hungarian – native speaker

Design

Adobe Photoshop

HTML, CSS

Javascript

Indesign

PHP

Flash (AS2, AS3)

Freehand drawing

CWORX
(http://cworx.nl/ )
The Dutch agency provided a complete concept of  design to be carried 

out by using Flash and CMS programming, Papervision technology, 3D 
caroussel, 1 main menu or submenu per page. 

Role:
- Flash programming (AS3)

- XML datatransfer from database by PHP

- Papervision technology

- Swfaddress technology

- Google map in Flash

- Greensock TweenMax usage
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Work NORDIC BALTIC HUMAN ASSET
(http://nordichumanasset.com/ , original site stored: http://korinek.hu/nordic )
I have a long common history with Stamford. Currently I am in charge of  

designing and maintainig all their web appearances. They are a premier 
category conference organizing firm, holding world class professional 
conferences in luxury five-star holtels throughout Europe.

Role:
- Graphic design
- HTML, CSS coding
- jQuery
- Maintenance

TALENT FOR TOMORROW SUMMIT
(http://korinek.hu/talent )
Stamford again. After the events post sites are opened on the original 

domain, with downloadable presentations and photos, videos of  the event. 
This site is meant to be a blueprint for further similar topics. It was quick 
to complete - good job.

Role:
- Graphic design
- HTML, CSS coding
- jQuery
- Maintenance

AUTOPALACE M5 (JAGUAR, LANDROVER)
(http://autopalacem5.hu/Oldalak/index )
One of  the many commissions The client sometimes likes to interfere more 

than the designer finds it right. However, often this is what pushes you 
forward. Car dealer for upperclass Jaguars, Land Rovers.

Role:
- Graphic design
- HTML, CSS coding
- jQuery
- Maintenance

For more references please visit: http://korinek.hu
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